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The produce market has taken on a very much 

stronger tone, dye to the war news from Europe. Ac
cording to a statement of one produce man. cheese 
will help a great deal in wartime, as it will, to a cer
tain extent, take the place of bacon. Butter is also 
a stronger market and quotations have been raised 
% cent generally. It is the firm conviction of the 
trade that this will be a raising market, as the de
velopments grow more serious.

There were no changes in potatoes, and beans, and

--------------------- ' .

(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.)
Chicago, August 3.—rWheat was irregular to-day and 

prices in early afternoon were near low level for ses
sion showing losses of one cent for December and 
September, and a gain of 1% cents for the May deliv
ery. Professionals were large sellers, slight gains 
were shown in early trading on covering by shorts, 
but receipts were heavy and this combined with 
inability to obtain steamers resulted in driving values 
sharply downward. Foreign markets were all closed. 
Grain brokers maintain that wheat prices are bound 
to go higher. They point to the fact that Europe 
must have American wheat, as her present supply is 
(insufficient for more than three weeks. That 
means of transporting wheat abroad will be found, 
they feel confident. Most of the selling was believec" 
to represent profit-taking. Corn was strong and war 
highest in early afternoon, reflecting gains of 14 tc 
1% cent. Southwest was reported to need rain badl> 
and cash situation was strong. Commission house» 
were good buyers. Decree of Argentine government 

' cancelling all sailings was regarded as a strong but 
factor. Missouri state report oh corn showed con
dition of 68 against 81 In July and 70 last August 
Oats were weak and prices in early afternoon wen 
% to one cent lower.

Crop Expert Le Count wired Finley Barrell & 
Company from Bredenhury, Saskatchewan: "From
Saskatoon here, crop is light. If there is any point 
in Canadian northwest where crop is normal. 1 hnv< 
not seen it."

Chicago grain range follows:
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„d Coffee are Staple. Badly 

.Dried Fruits Also Suffer- 
Somewhat front News

gtS SOLICITING ORDERS
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Little Hope is Shewn for Rapid Clear- ; .p 
ance of Situation hi Enrope at . <i pi

*«**?**■

DRIED FRUITS WOULD ADVANCE >,A
Weak hat Shewn Few Changea in Crep Situation or 

in Prices—Tone Generally- Quiet, and la Stilt Firm 
—Tea ie Weaker—Coffee Steady.

.......... ... ■
It la now very common talk among the grocery 

trade that general European war will mean a great 
advance in the price of food products In Canada as 
well as a great shortage in such lines as are received 
from different points in Europe, beans from Austria; 
prunes from Bosnia; lemons from Italy and JSpain, 
etc. With the declaration of war, shipments of these 
products would not be made, und in consequence, the 
trade here would suffer considerably. . . .

An official communication received by the Journal 
>f Commerce from Ottawa, states: " . ... can
not very well express an opinion except a very gen
eral one, that If the war be a general European war, 
and be prolonged to any length of time, the price of 
ill footstulYs wljl most likely be considerably en
hanced.1 This clearly Indicates the general opinion 
low prevalent as to the effects of the war on Can- 
ida’s trade. The sugar market would be almost Im
mediately affected for with the recruiting of armies, 
he beet sugar fields would be bereft of labtye 
’offer market would also suffer to a very great ex
tent.

During the past week, there have been few changes 
n the situation generally, sugar remaining quiet at 
>revlous prices. A little better demand Is expected 
or the preserving season now coming forward. De- 
qiite the weakness of the past week at primary 
mints, the local market has held fairly steady, with 
inly a small trade passing.
md unchanged market. The market for teas, ac
cording to latest refyorts, continues easy for Indies 
md ('oyions, while Japans are higher.

Fears are being held out for the dried fruit crops, 
is with the declaration of war, little of the fruits 
•vould lie received from F.uropean sources.
■runes, raisins, dates, figs, and currants would be af.
Voted and enhanced In value to n very considerable 
•xtent. There haVo, been no changes recorded In the 
oca I wholesale grocery market 
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the demand continued quiet at unchanged prices.
per dog. 
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Finest Western colored
efw- Finest Western white .... 

Eastern cheese ...................
Butter:—

Finest creamery .................

Journal of Commerce.)o-LtiiedWIretoThe
„ J.—The European crisis has had a

1 R eflect on the grocery situation espe-
6 SUKar and coffee. Business Seconds .........

Potatoes:—

25 —25% 
24 23% 

90 lb. bags. 
1.50—1.75 
3.00—3.50 
1.75—2.90 

. .Per bushel. 
2.05—2.10 
1.90—1.95

■ ®cl '“nTn at a virtual standstill through-
^f^^mmltments being withheld owing Old crops ....................................................
t,Kk with com market for fufures. New crops. American (bl.) ..........
*tT Lely nominal and trade senti-' CdMIan (tog) ....................................

MR. JAMES CARRUTHERS.
Mr. Carruthers is prominent in Canadian grain cir

cles and is a recognized authority on grain exportinf 
problems. He was quite frank is stating to-day that 
he was baffled by the grain transportation problem 
at present.

depressed. New crop, hand picked . 
Three pound pickers ...

Honey Products:—
• White clover comb .. ..
Darker grades .....................
White extracted .................
Buckwheat .............................

-portions with green fruits leading. At the Maple producls:_
actions for the week Sicily lemons were In Pure syrup (11 lb tlns) 

at higher price levels. A late cargo, Pure syrup (8i4 lb, tins) 
a large percentage of Verdellis. Most of Pure syrup (i0 lb. tins) . 

was sound, fresh and of good quality. The Maple sugar (1 lb blocks)
strong and active. Brokers ______ ___

Prices were irregular but on -

. acare caused holders of raw sugar to 
rL, the market as far as immediate shlp- 
^ «corned and this led to an advance of 

' the refined quotations. In fruits, can- 
P the war developments have been with- 
ull effect. In these lines business has been

.14 —.14% 

.12%—.13 

.10 —.11 

.06 —.08 GENERALLY FIB PRICES 
RULED OR LIVE STOCK BOARDS.85 —.87% 

.60 —.65 

.75 —.80 

.09%—.10%

Yos-
Low. Close, terday■ Open. High.

Demand for Cattle was Fairly Active and Priest 
Advanced Ono-quarter—Receipts About 

Average in Volume.

Wheat-
87 % 
91%

85 86%

91%
97%

87%I Was generally 
I orders freely, 
dole higher.

92 91%89%
QUOTATIONS TAKEN OFF BOARDS May 97 97% 97%96 lThere was a firmer tone on the local live stock mar

kets to-day and a general advance was noted in the 
price of cattle, amoutlng tô 25 cents per hundred 
pounds. This was due to the light receipts for the 
day and the firmer tone which the European war newt 
is giving all food markets. There was a steadiness to 
the swine market and hogs were quoted at un changée 
prices from last week. Trade was none too brisk at 
any one time and there was little interest displayed 
in the market, outside of those buyers who were ac
tively trading for retail and supply purposes.

Choice butcher cattle were actively in demand 
around $8.25 to $8.50, this range graded down to $7.26 
for common. Other lines were about on a level with 
these prices.

Receipts for the week at the west end yards follow: 
1,500 cattle, 2,200 sheep and lambs, 2.450 hogs, 1,000 
calves. Receipts for the day were: 1.400 cattle 1.G5C 
sheep and lambs, 1.100 hogs, 700 calves.

Receipts for the week at the east end yards follow: 
1,225 cattle, 1.350 sheep and lambs, 825 hogs, 1.10C 
calves. Receipts for the day were : 600 cattle, 800 
sheep and lambs, 300 hogs,. 600 calves.

1 Tices ruling on the local live stock markets to
day, were as follows: —
Butchers' cattle, choice ..........

Do., medium .......................
Do., common.........................

Butcher cows, choice.................
Do., medium .............................
Do., common................................

Butcher bulls, choice ..............
Do., medium................................
Do., rough ....................................

Feeders ..............................................
Feeders, short keep ...................
Stockers ............................................

Do., medium ..............................
Do., light ......................................

fanners and cutters .................

to 300’s. The range of pricesice was given
Ito as to quality and condition was about Flour, Sugar, and Other Commodities Underwent 

first and $3.37% to $4.50 on sec-
71% 66%

61%
6774
62%
65%

71
63%Strong Demand and Supplies Are Now Short— 63 Mk to $5.37% on

tkoice 300's: $3.87% to $4.37% on first choice 
iiad $2.87% to $3.75 for secoi^ls in that size. On 
frgit in shipping condition, the range was about 

to size quality and condition. Wasty

t
66% 65 05%Coal Orders Cancelled. Molasses Is also a slow

Oati
Sept. ... 
Dec. ... 
May ...

........  36%
.... 38%
.... 41%

37 34% 35%(Special Staff Correspondence.)
St. John, N.Bi, August 3.—Quotations were called 

off this morning on the local market on flour and 
sugar.
for flour and many of them filled them up to nearly 
mid-day when the supply was becoming exhausted, 
and it was found impossible to make deliveries, 
the wholesale houses no prices were quoted on flour

37 37%[jo $1.37 as
K|d from $1.75 down to 50 cents. Among other 
Ld brands offered were purities and Andalus- 
ftrtlch sold at $5.|25 to $5.37% for 360’s and $4.25 
nty for 360's in the former and $4.37% to $4.50 
Ifcand $3.75 for 360's in the latter.

42% 40% 41%
Local dealers were swamped with orders

(Special Staff Correspondence.)
Winnipeg, August 3. - The wheat market was q.-le 

ind fluctuations more normal. Opening prices fo 
October and December wer.1 % to •% higher and n 
noon the range of prices was le to l%c below openinj 
mints. Flax at one lime this forenoon was 20 cent, 
ower than opening. Duluth way ceased trading Ii 
flax options owing to the panicky sentiment until mat 
ers are more settled. At noon October wheat wa 

15; December 93%; December 98% bid. The woaflie 
lias been again warm over the three wheat province 
md rains occurred at two points only, and forevaa 
'or next 24 hours is for fair and warm conditions.

The cash demand for Nos. 1, 2 and 3 northern when 
was good but offerings were very scarce. Oats, bar 
ey and flax were at n standstill.

Stocks in terminals follow: —

and

In
Quality Was Excellent.

| quality and condition of this fruit were said 
Rven finer than previous offerings this season, 
hi fruits were dull, buyers continuing their wait- 
iolicy. The foreign situation is worrying the 
j got a little because of the possibility that ship- 
jrto Europe on purchases already made may be 
|$. Whatever efforts are being made by packers 
inulate buying interest in eastern distributing 
In, find little response.

or sugar, but an odd barrel was sorti at from $6.70 
to $7 for Manitoba’s, an average advance of 25

Ontario patents remain thus far unchanged.
Orders for Scotch coal 

were cancelled to-day and lines of American egg,, nut 
and chestnut advanced 25 cents a ton.

SUGAR—
Extra Granulated—

100 lb. bags ...................................................
20 lb. bags.......................................................
2 and 5 lb. cartons ..................................
Second grade. In Ioo lb. bags.............

Extra Ground—
Barrels ...........................................................
50 lb. boxes ..................................................
25 lb. boxes ..................................................

Powdered—

50 lb. boxes ..................................................
25 lb. boxes ..................................................

Parie Lumps—
100 lb. boxes ................................................
>0 lb. boxes ..................................................
25 lb. boxes ..................................................

Crystal Diamonds—
Barrels ...........................................................
100 lb. boxes ................................................
>0 lb. boxes ..................................................
'artons and half cartons ..................
Trystal Dominoes, cartons ................

Yellow—
No. 3 ..................... ...........
No. 2 ..............................
No. 1 .................... ..........

Molasses—
Barbadoes, puncheons 
Barlmdoes, barrels .., 
iarbadoes, half-barrel 

Rice-
lice, grade B. ,,..................
lice, grade C...........................

Imported Patna—
tags, 224 lbs. .........................
la If bags, 112 lbs..................
quarter bags, 56 lbs.............
■Sago, brown ............................

Coffeei
Jld government Java................
Bu re Mocho ...................................
Velvet head Carolina .. ...........
Dure Maracaibo............................
l*ure Jamaica ..............................
Pure Santos ...................................
Fancy Rio .......................................
’lire Rio .........................................

Teas—
fapans ................................................

India ...................................................
>ylon greens ..............................
'bina greens ...................................

Nuts in Shell—
Brazils, new ...................................

.e’ilberts, finest, per lb..................
•ecans, per lb..................................
Vlmonds, per lb..............................
Walnuts, per lb................................
■’eanuts, choice ............................
•eanuts ............................................

Nuts, Shelled—
' Almonds, 28 lb. boxes ..............
Walnuts, per lb..............................
,'alencia almonds .....................

Dried Fruit*—
Vpricots ..................... ......................
’andied peels : Lemon..............

Citron................

but still without quotings.
4.4l
4.IB
4.71
4.SONAVAL STORE MARKETS.

(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.)

New York. August 3.—The market for naval stores 
was practically at a standstill Saturday with very lit
tle inquiry for either spirits or rosins, 
movement has ceased, as no one cares to take the 
risk involved and everybody Is waiting for develop
ments.

:::Brokers Solicit Bids.

ibrs have solicited bids of 1914 crop California 
plthd although 6.MThe exportfar as could be learned noth

in' a 5% cent f.o.b. four size bulk basis on
■-«i-pl___  $8.25 to $8.50

___  7.75 to 8.00
___  7.25 to 7.5(
___  8.00 to 8.25
___  6.50 to 6.7T
.........  4.25 to 5.71
___  8.00 to 8.2!
___  7.25 to 7.5C
___  4.25 to 6.75
___  7.50 to 7.90
___  7.40 to 7.75
.........  7.25 to 7.60
___  7.00 to 7.35
___  6.50 to 7.25
. .., 2.50 to 4.00
.... 72.00 to 90.00

45.00 
4.50 to 5.50 

60.00 to 85.00

191 I. 
bushels.

___  1,914,552
___  1.093.314
___  173,086
___  2,326,609

1913.
bushels.
2.569,5V.
3,685,07

646,02
2.638,87

4.SI
tit 60’s for October shipment was openly quoted, 
6 big buyers asserted that they had had assur- 
■ that in some quarters at least bids based on 
■Us f.o.b. for the four sizes in bulk were likely 
■accepted. In Apricots or Peaches business is 
[Inlet and prices are nominal.
Bkss in the staple lines of canned goods show- 
ill improvement.

5.05
Wheat.................
Oats......................
Barley ... ,..
Flax......................

Shipments: —
Wheat..............
Oats............* ..i

Flax.....................

5.65Spot turpentine was nominally quoted at 48 cents. 
Tar was quiet and steady with no business of im

portance, 
retort at $0.50.

iU ni t5.20For kiln burned $6 to $6.75 is asked with 
Pitch is dull at $4. 6.40

6.60
... 1,194,555 2,411,04

711,345
197,532

1,031,691

Savannah, Ga., August 3.—Turpentine nominal 45% 
cents, no sales; receipts 593; shipments 62.
27,020.

149,468
64,946
97,119

■ *i 9n/t'ri’,ii
6.25StocksUtoes were in good demand late In the week 

l basis of 75 cents for strictly standard No. 3’s' 
[cents for No. 2's of similar grade.
«rts from packing centres indicate that dis- 
0s in other sections 
Hor both spot and future

6.40
6.60

jm: surLondon, August 3.-Turpentine spirits 33s 7%d. 
Rosin, American strained. 9s 3d, fine 14s j6d. NOW DECLINING ALL CONTRACTSare placing many more 

goods than brokers 
to obtain in New York and vicinity.

« «Milkers, choice, each
Do., common and medium, each .... 35.00 to

Large Burlap House* Declining Larger Orders—Situa
tion for This Industry is Serious, Reflecting 

War in Europe Decline Imminent.

MARKET SUFFERS BAD BREAK.
Chicago, Aug. 3.—The announcement of banks to 

speculators to limit their operations to cash caused 
the bottom to drop out of the market at the stock 
yards to-day. Prices ranging from 35 to 50 cents 
der Saturday. Stock yard houses wired the country 
to stop loading until the atmosphere clarified.

4.60
4,10

per gallon. ^ 
0.30—0.28 
0.31—0.29 
0.13—0.36 

per cWt.

Old sheep ...................
Springers ...................

Calves .........................
Lambs (each) . . ;..

IPOOL COTTON ASSOCIATION CLOSES.
Ol, August 3.—The directors of the Liverpool 

lAasociation have resolved that 
«be closed indefinitely.

5.50 to
9.25 Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.)

New York, Aug. 3.—Within the past few days qr 
dnee the foreign situation became alarming, leading

the Cotton Ex-
12.00

•urlap houses have declined some fairly large con
3.00TORONTO LIVE STOCK FIRM. 

(Special Staff Correspondence.)WMlWWNIIIIIIIIIIIilllllimillllllllllllllllW Before the European war became a reality 
me house Is reported to have booked orders for abou 
1.000.000 yards of lightweights and heavy weights fo; 
Uigust-September shipment from Calcutta, 
trams from Calcutta stated that the hanks there ha< 
leclined to honor drafttCimless the shippers gun ran 
eed that the burlap to be shipped was insured again» 
.var risks.

2.80
par lb. 

0.05%—0.06% 
0.05%—0.06% 
0.05% -0.06% 
0.04%—0.06

Toronto. August 3.—Receipts of cattle to-day wore 
There were 161 ears offered ‘containing 3,-liberal.

372 cattle. 3S9 calves, 769 hogs, and 749 sheep and6 ^extile Manufacturer’s Paper Fur all good cattle the market was stronglylambs:
maintained and prices ruled firm at I he levels of las: 
week one load of splendid steers weighing close t< 
1.300 pounds brought $9 per hundredweight but of tin 
load one was slightly defective and yns taken at i 
lower figure.
of butchers sold between $7.75 and $8.75. 
buyers were again in the market and which helpei 
to tighten the situation, 
were wanted and brought $7 to $7.G(i with medium a

0.32
0.30

—0.10

Another factor that militated against trading i 
burlap for shipment from Calcutta was the unhean 
if rate of exchange;

The prevalent opinion here was that the stoppag 
if shipments from the leading producing marke 
would result in goods accumulating to such an ex 
ent at producing centers that values would crumbh 

The spot goods situation was remarkable. Price 
vent up with a bound during the closing days of th 
veek and on Saturday values con id be only describe; 
is nominal. The ideas of holders varied greatly. Ii

aman
0.09

Several loads brought $875, the hull 0.26
0.24Otusid;

The Only Canadian Publication 
Devoted Exclusively to the 

Interests of the 
Textile Industry

0.23
Butcher hulls of qualit; 0.16

| 0.18

Textile
$6 to $7, cows were strong also, best goin?* between $ 
and $7.50, with inferior to good between $5.50 and $"i 
milkers were in fair demand and were sold stead; 
with the easier price levels of last week and hetweei 
$55 and $85 each, 
between $6.75 and $7.25, and inferior between $6 am 

Calves were steady, finding a ready market

—0.60
—1.00
—0.20
—0.36
—0.60

0.18
0.20
0.19
0.19
0.14

« Issue Contains 
«Y Valuable Technical 
Practical Articles on' the 

^facture of Textile Fabrics

quarter of the market 8 ounce 4's were quotei 
more than a cenl a yard above Fri

Stockers were quiet, best gninf
it 5.25 cents
lay morning's quotations. Forty inch 10% oune 
roods were quoted at 6 cents by a number of holders

$6.75.
at between $9 and $10 for veals, lambs were wanted, 
the price range holding steady between $8 and $9.50 
sheep held between $5.25 and $6.50, swine were quote; 
lower but actual sales were steady with the wee! 
end between $9.10 and $9.15, fed and watered.

0.13%—0.16 
0.12%—0.14 
0.17 —0.20 
0.18 —0.18 
0.14 —0.16 
.... —0.11 
.... —0.08

Journal
business had been don?o far as could be learned 

it these figures.

NEW SAMPLE LINES OPENED. 

(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.
New York. Aug. 3.— Amoskeag Manufacturing C< 

las opened its 1915 spring serge delivery sale a 
a rices showing 5 per cent, reduction from those o 
icxt fall’s quotations. Announcement to the trad 
juotes all wool serge and all wool panama at 28\ 
■ents net for 36 Inch.

A number of worsted lines were listed and showe; 
.•onsiderable irregularity. Opening was at a 15 pc 
:ent. per yard reduction, but this was extreme, a 
he declines ranges chiefly from 2% to 5 cents a yar< 

There were also a number of g advances which als 
range from 2% to 5 cents a yard. Pacific mills re 
duced Its popular serge 5 per cent. One of Its line 
was dropped from 42% to 36% cents a yard.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago, August 3.—Hogs steady this morning tc 

five cents lower. Receipts estimated at 30,000 and ai 
3 points 36,000. Left over at yards 3,402.

11rade ^ews Summaries and Comment on all Factors 
fecting the Industry, as well as Special Reports 
on the Domestic and Foreign Primary Markets

—0.4É 
—0.42 
—0.42

0.46
0.40
0.40

TEXTILE SITUATION PARALYZED. 
(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal,of Commerce.)

New York, August 3.—Business in the textile trade? 
has been paralyzed, 
are absolutely nominal, 
time affecting 35,000 spindles and over 10,000 opera
tives has thus far been without effect upon the mar- 

Tliere is a wholesale stoppage of shipments of

0.16 —0.26 
0.10 —0.10% 
0.11 —0.11% 
0.15 —0.16 
0.06%—0.0*% 
0.06%—0.11 
OH —0.11% 
0.06 —0.18 
0.06%—0.10% 
0.13 —0.13%

* » « ilEMSER BUR* Il I HELP 10 TIE SILES1II Cotton yarn cloth quotation» 
Tlie agreement for short

Currants .........

Svaporated apples

"lalslns .....................
Tigs ............................

I
both cotton and woollen goods for export owing to 
the war situation and heavy increase in insurance

Published Monthly by

Industrial & Educational Press, Limited
- -t. i 1 i.SOi

COFFEE EXCHANGE CLOSED.
New York, August 3.—Board of managers decide; 

to close Coffee Exchange until further notice., TE8> Edi‘=r. VISIBLE GRAIN INCREASES.
New York, August 3.—Visible grhln supply Àmérl- 

an wheat increase 5,559,000 bushels; corn decreased 
'21,000; oate, increase 1,039,000. Bonded wheat in- 
.reose 87,60V buxbels; oate increase 34,000.

FLOUR AND DRUG PRICES HIGHER.
New York. August 3.—Flour prices which were ad

vanced $1 a barrel last week have lost 50 cents of the 
increase owing to inability to secure vessel bottoms 
for export.

35-45 St. Alexander Street, Montreal, Canada.L .
STRIKE AVERTED.

Washington, Aug. 3. — Railroads accept arbitra 
tion. Strike on western roads averted.

;r.
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No Insight Into Or- 
Financing of 

Company

LIABILITIES

>d by John Clafiin Under 
ntlfe Companies and H. B. 
Notée.

'4

\ cpmparison of the last 
the H. B. Clafiin Co. and 
the receivers of that 
remarkable illustration of 
out a company.by examin

ai. B. Clafiin Co. as of Dec. 
of $15,716,715, whereas the 
vers place total assets at 
n of this is simple enough, 
at included none of the in- 
impanics which were re- 
jf John Clafiin under the 
intile Companies. On the ' 
pany’s balance sheet the 
:ble shown were $4,501,487 
■ Clafiin Co. No mention 
t liability of $31,266,209 in 
>f controlled companies, 

a of Paper.

epared the receivers bal
ing comment in regard to 
he security behind them: 
balance sheet the liabi'ity 
» of paper of the controlled 
rth on the other side the 
other companies reccrdod 
n kept by him under the 
ile Companies without de- 
iwnership as between Mr. 
lin Co., but assuming for 
that the investments in 

over to the H. B. Clafiin

ore important end of the
Co., the organization and 
which to market its pro- 
from the public view in 
ecurities of the company 
k Stock Exchange which

annual report setting 
npany and a "true" state-

lcct showed a profit and 
sr 31, 1913, of $1,945,728. 
nee sheet 
is deficit of $965,900, after 
lability of $9,000,000. 

nite Estimate.

of June 24,

3e up the receiver’s Imi
tas practically impossible 
lably definite estimate of 
ie company in liquidation 
wn for the most part at 
•ent and working assets 
Etions as were considered 
l conservative going-con- 
s would probably be en- 
d loss deficit reported.
; value of H. B. Claflinks 
h the situation express a 
specially as to the value 
f the company, 
another report in which 

user to the real value of 
han they were able t<> in 
which to prepare the last

The

XT STANDSTILL
This Business in Maine 

y Hopeless.

er within the memory of 
n in the panic years and 
!, 1908 and 1912 and 1913. 
Penobscot River been so 
en thus far this season, 
bare of sailing tonnage. 
Learn mills began sawing 
: the river and kept busy 
1 them to close, the last 
irough fast-forming ice. 
eginning operations, and 
inducement for them to 
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